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Guild Of Dough was founded by Daniel and Johnny in the
second lockdown of 2020. From its humble beginnings in a
domestic kitchen, to having our very own shop and cafe,

our core values have remained the same: to make
exceptional bread.

 
We think that the three most important things that go
into a loaf of bread are good ingredients, skill, and

time. Our commitment to quality means that we are proud
of the products we supply - but we're also competitive,
and we supply our best quality products at the best

possible price for you and your business.
 

The products listed in this brochure are not an
exhaustive example of what we offer; we also have a

rotation of seasonal offerings throughout the year, and,
if there is something you're particularly looking for,

then we're happy to discuss and innovate alongside you to
find the right product for your business.



Classic Sourdough

800g
 

1000g
 

800g

Traditional Sourdough

Large Sourdough

Seeded Sourdough

Our sourdough is slow-fermented overnight for extra flavour and
texture.

800g
 

800g

Olive Sourdough

Kimchi Sourdough

Our flavoured sourdoughs offer something a bit different for
your customers.



150g
 

Banh Mi

100g
 

45g
 
 

Burger Bun

Mini Burger Bun

550g
 

Ciabatta

Sandwiches and Rolls

Our burger buns are soft, springy, and vegan-friendly.

Made the same way as our baguette, these are smaller and have a
softer crust.

The Italian classic, enriched with olive oil and perfect for
those extra-special sandwiches.

900gFarmhouse Loaf

Our traditional tin loaf is always a favourite.



2200g
 
 

650g
 

Garlic and Rosemary Focaccia
(gastro)

Garlic and Rosemary Focaccia

350gTraditional French Baguette

Specialty Breads
Packed with olive oil, sea salt, and our house-made confit
garlic, our focaccia is an indulgent treat your customers will
love.

Hand-shaped and made with specialist baguette flour, it's a
little taste of Paris, right here in Bristol.



1080g
 
 

90g
 

Vegan Hazelnut Brownie
(tray)

Vegan Hazelnut Brownie

90gTriple Chocolate Brownie

Sweet Treats
Three kinds of chocolate make our brownies rich and
unforgettable.

Squidgy in just the right way.


